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Many European Emi
grants in Republic 

POLITICAL DOWNFALL 

Claims a Liberia Constitution—~E*ri-
-f 

vate Property at Mejrcy of Gene
rals and Governors—$0 Redress 
for Foreigners—Members of Par
liament Treated Like Criminal*. 

The Italian colony in Venezuela 
Is next In importance to the Spanish 
and numbers 10,000 souls, says the 
Chicago News. Of course, natural
ized Italians and their descendants 
are not counted in this number. If 
they were the colony would be twice 
as numerous as it is. Italians axe 
scattered everywhere around the 
country. As a rule they are engaged 
in trade on a very small scale and 
many work for the few American 
and German Arms, which almost en-
Joy the monopoly of Venezuelan 
commerce. But there are some great 
Italian firms as well, such as Boc-
cardo, InvernUlo and Mondoln, and 
these have begun to Import Italian 
products, competing successfully 
with English and German goods of a 
similar kind. There are, besides, 
several Industrial concerns run and 
financed by Italians, the most Im
portant being the coal mines at 
Narlcual, the railways between 
Guanta and Barcelona and the har
bor works at Guanta. These con
cerns cannot thrive In a country 
which affords absolutely no security 
for capital and where the law Is 
either Ignored or violated during the 
frequent revolutions which succeed 
each other with painful regularity. 

Since 1811, when the independ
ence of Venezuela was recognized, 
there have been over fifty large revo
lutions, not counting the lesser ones 
that run into hundreds and all these 
are classed under different names 
and distinguished bv different col
ored flugs. in order perhaps to show 
that they form part of the national 
Institutions of the country The 
origin of revolutions in Venezuela 
Is to be found tn the struggle for su
premacy between the white and col
ored population, but by their fre
quent repetition they have been the 
cause of a complete political degen
eration and at the present day the 
object of a revolution Is always a 
more or less organized fight among 
brigands for political power and a 
scramble for the pilfering of the 
public treasury. Every' change of 
government Is either preceded or 
followed by a revolution. The armies 
«f the republic are recruited among 
the criminal classes and Nlromedes 
Zuloaga, the compiler and com
mentator of the civil code of Vene
zuela, after regretfully admitting 
as much in the preface of his work, 
goes on to say that as the chief of
fices of the state are given to men 
*rom the army, Venezuela is gov
erned by a class of persons who. in 
any other country, would have peo
pled the prisons 

The constitution of the republic la 
very liberal Individual property and 
inviolability of correspondence are 
•guaranteed, while freedom of trade 
and a free press are supposed to ex
ist as well. Besides military con
scription is abolished, though, 
strange as It may appear, both the 
government and revolutionary ar
mies are kept up and raised by 
means of forced recruiting and 
•wholesale pressing of free citizens. 
Private property is at the mercy of 
generals and civil and military gov
ernors, who are at liberty to annex 

.. I t whenever they get a chance, . 
Even members of parliament are 

treated like criminals in Venezuela 
and the president very often issues 
an order for the arrest of any mem
ber whose political opinions are at 
variance with his own. Property is 
subject to seizure or destruction by 
the government or the revolution
ists. The coal mines at Narlcual 
were furnished with an expensive 
plant, railways, stores and many 
buildings for the miners and their 
families. One fine day a body of 
troops came on the spot, fired on the 
Italians and then proceeded to de
stroy and burn down everything they 
came across. What could be saved 
from the wreck was carried away by 
the governor of Barcelona, who util
ised the materials in building a 
country house on an island in the 
river Never!. 

.Cases of wanton devastation are 
very frequent. Two Italian brothers 
who had rented a vast tract of land, 
and after long years of labor had re
claimed it and had it under crop, 
were suddenly expelled from the 
country and their property destroy
ed, simply because they were sus
pected of having revolutionary Ideas. 

The armies of this republic that 
defies with impunity the great pow
ers of Europe are truly wonderful In 
their way. General Matos during the 
TevolutiOB Be Beaded Ivas in com
mand of no less than fifteen a r m ; 
corps. Each of these was under a 
general in chief command, two divi
sion generals, two generals of bri
gade, a chief of staff, also a general 
and many other superior officers, 
while each army corps consisted of 
1,000 men! The men are barefooted 
and almost unclad. Their only at
tempt at uniform Is half a dried 
pumpkin, which they wear on their 
heads during the march and which 
they use as a water bottle and a soup 
dish tn camp. This wonderful head
gear i s called "tutuma." 

Held the Title Thirty Yearn Before 

He Was Installed. 

T o n u s Estrada Palma, did not 
consider it extraordinary that he. a 
country schoolmaster of New York 
Stat©, should be transformed sud
denly Into president of the republic 
of Cuba. In his own mind he had 
been the legal possessor of the high 
title nearly thirty years before he 
was installed on May 20. 1902. Had 
not the revolutionists formally elect
ed nlm their leader between skir
mishes with the Spanish tyrants in 
the ten-years' war? To his peaceful 
neighbors at Central Valley, where 
he conducted his school for eighteen 
years of the waiting period, he said 
little, but the few who knew his his
tory had heard how he persisted in 
claiming the office even in the midst 
of his captivity in a Spanish fortress. 
' "I am president of the Cuban re
public," he had said to his guards, 
when they demanded his "occupa
tion" in the course of a census at 
the battlemented prison among the 
Pyrenees in 1878. 

His election, threrefore. after the 
Spanish-American war, he looked 
upon merely as a restoration of his 
rights. With no special elation, 
though with the modesty that has 
always characterized him, he leaped 
out of enforced obscurity Into the 
Havana palace once occupied by the 
gay-lived captains general of Spain. 
As if he had been accustomed to his 

Facts and Figures of the 
Past Five Fat Years, 
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Tomas Estrada Palma. 
new position in all the decades of re
tirement, he went about the complex 
task of running a government with 
as much apparent confidence as he 
had shown when be established a 
private academy to tide over his 
banishment. 

President Palma was born in 1836 
in the province of Bayamo. Where 
his father was a rich land owner and 
cattle raiser. The boy had all the 
advantages money could give him. 
He studied under a private teacher 
at home and finally was sent to 
Spain tfo enter the university at Se
ville. There he was graduated In ths 
law, and it was his Intention to be
come a barrister In Cuba. That he 
was never to achieve this ambition 
was due to the spread of the revolu
tionary fury. His return to the island 
was followed by the mutterings that 
preceded the long fight for liberty. 
His father died, and It devolved 
upon the young man to manage the 
estate. The war began The Span-
lards, besides confiscating his lands, 
captured his mother and practically 
tortured her to death. 

"They tortured her in an effort to 
extort from her information she did 
not possess," he said. In describing 
his bereavement years afterward, 
"and they left her wandering for 
days, she was rescued, too late to 
save he r life." 

Casting his lot with the revolu
tionists, giving them what ready 
ffioflgy he" could rftiite, and,fighting 
wKh'*"vtnem *' whenever the chance 
came, he quickly rose to leadership, 
was chosen a deputy and finally be
came president of the provisional 
government. This government was 
a migratory one Often as the enemy 
made it necessary; but It was recog
nized by the natives none the less, 
and Cuba Libre continued to look 
upon Palma as its chief with Gen. 
Maximo Gomez as his secretary of 
war. 

While on a march with a few 
troops Palma was captured by the 
Spanish captain. Mozo Vlejo. H a ^ 
felfspent a few days Ih'Kforo Castle, 
Havana, he was sent to Spain, where 
he spent ten months in various pri
sons, his last stop being in the for
tress of Figueras, In the foothills of 
the Pyrenees. It was there that he 
again proclaimed himself president 
Of the republic. When they left him 
go free, in 1878, the ten years' war 
was over, and Spain had tightened 
her grip on the Island to such an ex
tent t ha t it was useless for him to 
return. 

Whatever may be the weakness 
of Tomas Estrada PaTma, there is no 
lack of self-possession in his make
up. And along with this quality he 
has skill at organization and indus
try. Tha t he has combined personal 
ntodest>* and unfailing politeness 
with, inenjaj.fitness fox JMjafflfi&Jtaa. 
been n o doubt a supplementary 
cause of his success In avoiding trou
ble for so long. 

Through five consecutive year* 
the United States has enjoyed a de
gree of prosperity without precedent 
In half a century, and perhaps not in 
Its history. 

The immediate causo of this 
amazing leap In the fortunes of the 
country Is analyzed by Carl Synder 
in Moody's Magaslne. 

The last five years of fa'rxn pro
duction have been doubly exception
al. We have known phenomenal 
crops associated, sometimes with 
large acreage, sometimes with high 
prices. 

This triple combination h a s been 
known to occur in a single year; 
perhaps once or twice, as in 1881 
and 1882, for two years. I t haa 
never before been known for five 
consecutive years, and It will proba
bly not be known again within the 
lifetime of the present generation. 

Our principle crops in order of to
tal value are. corn, hay, cotton, 
wheat and oats. The total value of 
these five crops for the las t five 
years of the last century amounted 
to $9,000,000,000. The re turns for 
these same crops for the first five 
j ears of the new century were more 
than $14,000,000,000, a sheer ad
vance of more than 55 per cent . 

These crops represent a little 
more than half the gross yield of the 
nution's farms. We may then rough
ly compute that the Immediate sup
porting population of the country 
received on an average $2,000,000,-
OOn per year more for its labors, 
through these five astonishing years, 
than what might be regarded as its 
normal return. 

The aggregate values for all farm 
products for the year 1906 were es
timated by the department a t more 
than $6,000,000,000. It would prob
ably be difficult to show that ever 
before In history has farming re
ceived so high a return. 

It is perhaps no exaggeration to 
say that in consequence of these flvo 
unprecedented years, the American 
farmer is In a position of greator 
economic Independence, not t o say 
opulence, than has ever before been 
known to a tiller of the soil. 

There were in 1904 and 1905 
nearly 8.000,000 Individual deposi
tors in the savings banks of the 
country alone. Their deposits were 
three times greater than all those of 
the I'nlted Kingdom, or Austria, or 
France, and half again as large as 
the hoards of thrifty Germany. 

More than* 5,000,000 Individuals 
In the United States are paying in 
annually to life Insurance companies 
more than $6,000,000,000 per year. 
This exceeds $100 for ench policy 
and represents In large part a saving 
bank account. 

The actual amount of money per 
capita in circulation In the country 
has been rather more than doubled 
In thirty years; it was only a little 
more than $15 per head In 1877 and 
1878. It now exceeds 931. Immi
gration passed the record mark of 
1882 in 1903 and again in 1904, 
reaching the unprecedented figure of 
more than 1 ,#60,600 in 190&, U wW 
be curious to observe whether finan
cial history will repeat Itself l a the 
coming.. year** and * sharp* d#f>res» 
slon follow the incoming of t h i s for
eign flood, as It did In 1878, In 1884 
and In 1893. 

Criminals Subject to .CSHtmnw. )B»* 

The fact of the matter Is that *he 
principle of extradition exists. 
among all civilised Powers, eves 
when for some one reason or an,* 
other It Is not covered by say hard 
and fast International conventions, 
and requests lor the surrender of 
criminals addressed by one Govern
ment to another are granted on the 
ground of lntffirn«aonal courtesy* and 
comity, even in the absence of treaty 
stipulations. This practice not only 
prevails among the Christian coun
tries of Europe and of the Western 
Hemisphere, but hat ltteewlae been 
to all intents and purposes adopted 
by Asiatic and North African states, 
such, for Instance, as Morocco. Thus 
the United States has on quite a 
number of occasions arrested and 
surrendered foreign fugitive crimi
nals here in response to applications 
from governments with which no ex
tradition arrangement existed at the 
time. 

President Uncoln In 1863 caused 
the arrest and the surrender to the 
Spanish authorities of a man of the 
name of Arguelles In the absence of 
any extradition treaty with Spain. 
Arguelles. who had been the Lieu
tenant Governor of * province in 
Cuba, was charged with a number of 
atrocious crimes-" Against common 
law, among the minor accusations 
being one to the effect that ho had 
sold into slavery several hundred 
negroes, Illegally brought from 
Africa. • "̂  

On the authority of Secretary of 
State Seward he was arrested by * 
United States marshal sad turned 
over to the Spanish police officers, 
who took him back to Havana for 
trial. A motion was at ones made in 
the United States Senate cslling the 
President to account In the matter, 
arguing that in the absence of a 
treaty of extradition and of Congres
sional legislation touching the sur
render of fugitive criminals to tha 
Spanish Qovernment he had exceed
ed his powers as chief magistrate. ' 

To this Secretary of State Seward 
replied to the effect that tha Presi
dent had given up Arguelles under 
the rules*of international comity, 
which proscribe as a matter of cour
tesy the compliance with demands of 
this kind addressed by one civilized 
Power to another, and he added that 
Mr. Lincoln had likewise acted in 
the affair in accordance with the 
spirit of the Constitution of the 
United States, which Is not onjy la 
favor of the principle of affording 
asylum to fugitive- criminals from 
abroad, but distinctly averse 4thorejtof 

There are certain Important prin
ciples that play a preponderant role 
in present aystem of extradition, 
One of these la that no prisoner who 
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Nothing is left of the fanioua $ro& 
Mountain save a mound and.A mm< 
ory. The Circuit Court of 'St, Fran
cois county dissolved the Iron Iff«ft* 
tain Company recently upon tha 
unanimous, petition of the stock
holders, and the assota have h*»i* dt« 
vided and the concern haa ton* out 
of existence. That was the .uKfrnate 
and final end of Iron Mountain as a 
mining proposition, cays a Farming-
ton, Mo., correspondent of toe St, 
Paul Pioneer Press. 

Fifty years ago Governmeot. ex
perts pronounced the Iron ore in, tha 
mountain "praettcaUy inexhsuatl* 
lj£." Twenty-ave years ago *b«?e 
were experts who bald t£e fcatee 
vjew. It was believed that the eatlrf 
mountain above ground and Iter into 
the bowela of the e*r*h faeneati* tha 
surface of the irorroundinf Tptfljt 
was a masa of almost solid ironv wfc 
averaging 65 per cent pure lro% 
thirteen years tigo* ho*aver, tt« 
Iron Mountatn fjompafty ati*p*ndid 
operations on the #xten«lw «M*t* ol 
the preceding quarter of * o&jaatuayi 
and since then the taking Out o f ort 
had been carried cm but sporftdteiOly 
and In comparattv#iy small O,B*M* 
ties, there Is attU soma or# Jeftrlft 
the remains of th*> mountains. M\ 
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dltlon may be tried or punlshcdjaf' 
ter his surrender for any o|her 
crime than the one for which he haa 
been extradited. The object of thiif 
is. of course, to prevent fugitives 
surrendered for common law orlmea 
being punlahed more severely for po
litical offonses. But the result of It is 
that a man who has been extradited 
on a charge of forgery .could not be 

cent, divldonda on its eapiWt*»t*on 
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were discovered only subsequent to 
his extradition. 

Another equally important prin
ciple is to the effect chat extradition 
ahould be refused for any offense 
that is not regarded as a. crime, by, 
the law of the land upon which'the 
demand for surrender ts made. Thus 
there are certain offenses In the 
monarchical states of Europe thai' 
would not be considered as crjraesjn 
this country, and 

»of the_extraditioA temm&iKi^mmm&^viymfm can the stipulation of the extradition 
treaties be, twisted so as to enable j 1 

ecs subjected to charges of this kind 
auroad. _. 

The" one drawhacK'to" exftaBltTOn" 
ia its expense and, owing to the lat« 
ter consideration, hesitation often 
takes place before any recourse I* 
made thereto. In fact, It leads in the 
cases of crimes against property to 
the feeling that a resort to* extradi
tion la merely an increase of the pe* 
cuniary losses already sustained and 
that it is preferable on this account 
to permit the criminal to escape 
without the further waste of money* 

- icH^&uTretfs-puTn%hmen^ 

Affected By Heat, 
Cambodia is a tropical country, 

but its King suffered so much from 
heat while in Paris that be had to 
have his patent leather shoes cut off 
his swollen and Inflamed feet. I t waa 
French leather, perhap, more than 
French climate that troubled thf 
monarch. 

the population of Bombay Is within 
less than 20,000" of the million mirk. 

r«^.'\f 
Admiral Nicholas Skrydlon* 

Has been entrusted with the un
enviable task of restoring o rder in 
the Black Sea fleet of Russia, which 
was 'SeTWHsTj-"aTsTuTrT&edHfjy the naval 
riots and mutinies. He was born 
in 1844 and has won a magnifi
cent record by Bis bravery In several 
wars. He Is known as the "bulldog 
admiral" and Is known to rule with 
an Iron hand. He has been given 
special powers to enable him to sup
press the disturbances: 

pie have any Idea of the thousands 
of dollars that frequently have to b# 
paid in order %to secure the extradi
tion of a clever criminal who pos
sesses sufficient means to employ the 
service of shrewd and sharp lawyers 
cognizant of all the possibilities of 
the habeas corpus act. 

the Matter In America, as la Bn|-
land, Is* Justly venerated as the po
test of the bulwarks which guard 
thft liberty of the citizens. But it amy 
|i# questioned whether this adhtlr* 
Me safeguard does not sometimes 
become an Instrument In the hands 
of foreign criminals for baffling the 
pursuit of justice in cases which can 
Of themselves admit of no reasona
ble doubt and for the prevention of 
ineir-jextradition- -
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ow^a to the country, That la the ftrst 
'$uffl* #r.<j»' new mlHtary |»w, 
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military serylee It equal for * l j , 
t i er* h Ho exemption, save for pltya* 
|c«i dilaftiittsy, » 3**t« for ^ s « * e 
'tfnif- pAsm," BV«T* Freachwan 
se^res^ a«d tfo one» fttitess^aav if 
*m4h, 111 oermitied to mm i» m 
French army. It I* a part of cltiaen-
sthip—of good* citi?etiiihfp< t should 
stay, tor criminals and all thoao con
demned in the penal courts *r* ex
cluded, fecial" T»*iment* «dstt 
ho*ov^rf tat bad citizens, and fo tn# 
Alylcan battalions they may nacoa-
4aer ah honorabjle civic 1sjfatg..__._Jg«_ 
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liomlon Insane Asylum. 
The city of London has seven asy

lums for the Insane, each costing 
$2,433,250 for erection and |38»,-
400 for yearly maintenance. The 
yearly increase of patients to tfcete 
institutions i$ about 500. ., 
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l«ndon a MlUlttg Ce»t«r, 
, The metropolis h» a growing adif-
lng center. Within the past three 
years its milling capacity has been, 
increased by about 180 sacks per 
hour, the milling capacity of the? 
metropolis—namely, 550 sacks 'jif 
280 pounds per hour—is pQXltit, at 

no 'cue i8 iliglbte for election* to 
c^ttcevrrFhoJas »ptjsaid hia debt of 
military sejertee to the caurifcry. lSy 
«6e new tew every Frenchman vacml 
weir the tiulform for two y<»ar*i *»d 
wen, nttm twenty-ftye yews hare 
gohe%. in his Iffe, h^may'be called 
uader the flag, eithor for a short i*e> 
rfod of drill or, should war come* to 
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